Fencers set record
MIT fencers competed this weekend in a four-weapon team USFA event held at the Boston Fencing Club in Watertown, MA and took home top honors as the first place team, beating out six other squads. The four person team, consisting of Women's Co-Captain Linda Ysueta '88, fencer T.K. Wong '89, Men's Captain Jason Bochinski '88, and sabreman Jae 'Sang '88, easily outfought all opposition in their way to an undefeated team record.

The competition involved teams consisting of one fencer from each of the normal college fencing disciplines — men's foil, women's foil, men's sabre, and men's epee. As individuals, Sang, Wong, and Ysueta all finished with unblemished records for the event; collectively, the MIT fencers compiled a remarkable 23-1 record on the day. For their efforts, the team was awarded the Otto Von Bismarck Trophy.

Remmers named X-C MVP
MIT senior Barbara Remmers has been named most valuable player of the MIT women's cross country team. Kim McNeil '89 was named captain for the 1988 season.

Women's skiing elevated to varsity status
MIT has elevated women's skiing from club to varsity status effective for the 1987-88 season. The move brings the total number of varsity sports at MIT to 37, and the number of varsity sports for women at the Institute to 13. MIT has the largest number of varsity intercollegiate athletic teams of any college in the country.

Deadline for nominations extended to December 10

Field hockey players receive honors
Senior Cathy Cherubino has been selected MVP of the MIT field hockey team. Cherubino and five other MIT players were each named to various teams to compete in the New England Collegiate Field Hockey Association Northeast Tournament. Cherubino was joined on team 4 by Juliane Zimmerman '88 and Karlin Anderson '91. Kelly O'Neill '88 was selected for team three, while Stacy Mann '88 of was chosen for team two. MIT's lone selection on team one was Kirsten Domingo '90.

Himman finishes 34th at Division III championships
MIT cross country runner Rod Himman '87 placed 34th in the NCAA Division III Cross Country Championships held at Hope College in Holland, MI. Himman was the only everyday runner to compete in the meet. Himman's finish ties the best individual finish ever in the meet by an MIT runner.
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Yvonne Grierson '90 (second from bottom) won this race vs. Pregis on Wednesday with a time of 2:11, qualifying for the NCAA Nationals. MIT went on to win the meet, the first of the season.